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Gryphon's Pub at GPSCY 

"Campus Party"

Located in the heart of Yale's campus, Gryphon's Pub at the Graduate and

Professional Student Club at Yale is a popular spot for people looking for

cheap drinks and a good time. This campus pub is always presenting

some kind of special or event, whether it be pub trivia, martini night or DJ

dance party.

 +1 203 432 2638  gpscy.net/gpscy/  204 York Street, New Haven CT
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Rudy's 

"The Wide World of Beer"

Established way back in 1934, Rudy's has been a popular place for a bite

and a pint ever since. Rudy's features a long, impressive list of craft beers

on tap and in bottles. Make sure you get an order of the frites, and try as

many of their different dipping sauces as you can manage. In addition to

the signature frites, they also serve up burgers, salads, wraps and

flatbreads. Rudy's happy hour is a great time to sample some delicious

brews with friends.

 +1 203 865 1242  1227 Chapel Street, New Haven CT
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Stella Blues 

"Fine Drinks & Tunes"

Ring in the weekend with some great drinks and good music to

accompany at Stella Blues. This chic bar is a popular hangout spot

amongst the locals as well as the tourists and is known for the regular live

music gigs that it hosts. Besides, Stella Blues offers an impressive list of

beers and ales. The menu is priced moderately and the Happy Hours

assure that you can drink without digging a hole in your pocket. In

addition to the live music performances, the bar has a pool-table and TV

to keep you entertained. All in all, you are sure to have a good time when

here.

 +1 203 752 9764  www.stellabluesbar.com/  info@stellabluesbar.com  204 Crown Street, New

Haven CT
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